2020 Scholarship Recipients

Karsyn Bailey – Madison Consolidated High School
   Tiffany Lee Carter Memorial Scholarship

Julianna Bell – Southwestern High School
   Lisa Cheatham Memorial Scholarship

Logan Birchfield – Southwestern High School
   Bill Oldaker Scholarship (Rotary Club)
   CAM Car Club Scholarship

Sara Boltz - Madison, IN
   Carolyn Bruce Spicer and Gene E. Spicer Nursing Scholarship (Adult)

Isaac Boone – Madison Consolidated High School
   Community Foundation Scholar Award
   Dorothy B. Lotz Scholarship

Shahala Brown – Southwestern High School
   Mary Elizabeth Patterson Memorial Scholarship

Morgan Cahall – Madison Consolidated High School
Calvin Family Scholarship

Dennis Holt Memorial Scholarship

Dupont Alumni Scholarship

Kalin Campbell – New Washington High School

Christie Crafton Memorial Scholarship

Luka Chabukashvili - Madison Consolidated High School

Lilly Endowment Community Scholar

Edward Cleary – Southwestern High School

Marcia S. Morrill Memorial Scholarship (Rotary Club)

Ralph and Robin Jones Family Memorial Scholarship

Mitchell Cline – Southwestern High School

Keith Brooks Memorial Scholarship

Adam Combs– Madison Consolidated High School

Chan Chilton Memorial Scholarship

Kristin Consley – Southwestern High School

Christie Crafton Memorial Scholarship

Alayna Cox– Madison Consolidated High School
Ralph and Robin Jones Family Memorial Scholarship

Kelly Wen Dong— *Madison Consolidated High School*

Dorothy B. Lotz Scholarship

Jessie Dyer— *Madison Consolidated High School*

  Community Foundation Scholar Award
  Francis K. Eisan Memorial Scholarship
  Mabel Green Memorial Scholarship
  MCHS Class of 1966 Scholarship

Maddie Felts— *Madison Consolidated High School*

  The Wood Memorial Scholarship

Jared Ferguson— *Madison Consolidated High School*

  Dupont Alumni Scholarship

Anne Grady— *Madison Consolidated High School*

  Bonnie and Printis Shelton Scholarship
  Curtis Wright Memorial Scholarship

Bailey Hankins— *Madison Consolidated High School*

  Carolyn Bruce Spicer and Gene E. Spicer Nursing Scholarship
  Terri Nighbert Memorial Scholarship
Elias Hanson— *Madison Consolidated High School*

- Helyn Bishop Scholarship
- Nathan Wilson Memorial Mathematics Scholarship

Annemarie Hassfurder— *Madison Consolidated High School*

- Deputy Alumni Scholarship
- Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Britta Hess -*Madison Consolidated High School*

- Madison Chautauqua Scholarship for the Arts
  - in Memory of Bob Fourham

Rachael Hoffman— *Madison Consolidated High School*

- Troy Allen Pyles Memorial Scholarship

Connor Jacobs— *Madison Consolidated High School*

- Larry and Charmaine Owens Scholarship (Rotary Club)
- M. W. Anderson Scholarship

Madelynn Jacobs – *Southwestern High School*

- Community Foundation Scholar Award
- Dale McNeely Scholarship
- Madison Kiwanis/Connor K. Salm Scholarship
Vanina Kelsey – *Madison Consolidated High School*

Erin Turner Memorial Scholarship

George and June Miller Memorial Scholarship

Haniah Kring – *Home School*

Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Abigail Moore – *Madison Consolidated High School*

Charles H. and C. Chris Keller Scholarship

Jonah Nichols – *Madison Consolidated High School*

Brad O’Leary Scholarship

Mabel Green Memorial Scholarship

MCHS Class of ’84 Scholarship

Hannah Owen – *Madison Consolidated High School*

Glenn G. & Dorothy Ebel Huntington Memorial Scholarship

Sharon T. Alcorn Memorial Scholarship

Nathaniel Pawlak – *Shawe Memorial High School*

Community Foundation Scholar Award

Abigail Phillips – *Madison Consolidated High School*

George and June Kirk Scholarship
Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Briseida Reyes-Miranda – Shawe Memorial High School

Father Hilary G. Meny Scholarship

Lucas Riley – Southwestern High School

Dupont Alumni Scholarship

Lauren Ross – Southwestern High School

J. Michael Sample Memorial Scholarship for Music

Emily Skirvin – Madison Consolidated High School

Lynn A. Maricle Music Scholarship

Trevor Smith – Southwestern High School

Brian W. Stites Memorial Scholarship

Jessica Stuart – Shawe Memorial High School

Hall Family Scholarship

Dustin Trapp – Home School

Jefferson County 4-H Scholarship

Matthew Ward – Madison Consolidated High School
Thomas D. Craft, Jr. Memorial Scholarship

Harper Watson—Madison Consolidated High School
  Broadway School Alumni Scholarship
  Community Foundation Scholar Award
  Joseph V. Cline Scholarship

Clare Wilber—Madison Consolidated High School
  Carl J. and Mary M. Hoefling Memorial Scholarship (Pilot Club)